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Fast Five with Martha Ridge 
Senior Director of Network Development & Management, MaineHealth ACO 
Welcome to Fast Five: our monthly feature where we spotlight an individual connected with the 
MaineHealth ACO. This month we had a chance to catch up with Martha Ridge, Senior Director of 
Network Development & Management for five quick questions about the work she is doing with the 
ACO. 

Tell us a little bit about your role at the ACO. As Senior Director, I am responsible for overseeing all 
aspects of contact with our participants. I’m fortunate to have a strong team that understands 
Accountable Care, the provider landscape and the payers that we contract with and I’m responsible for 
ensuring we meet our goals. Our team has many responsibilities related to contracting with our 
providers and payers and while making sure that the ACO is meeting their needs.   

What services does Network Management and Provider Relations offer to ACO participants? 
Some examples of services we offer are: 
• Contracting with “participants”, which includes physicians or the physician organization 
• Contracting with payers on behalf of our participants to negotiate competitive reimbursements, 

quality measures and targets, shared saving contracts (including Medicare Shared Savings 
Program) and other needs of our network 

• Ensuring that we have a strong network of fully credentialed providers 
• Providing compliance training for participants and their staff 
• Hosting educational forums, and  
• Assisting with the resolution of payer issues 
    
What is your top work priority this month? Since starting with the ACO 8 months ago much of my 
time was spent on re-contracting our network after our integration. My recent priorities have been 
learning about our contracts and processes. In addition, determining the needs of our participants and 
how can we deliver better education to them about the ACO. 
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What is your idea of optimum personal health? Minimizing stress, getting some exercise, getting 
sleep and good nutrition— but also keeping in mind everything is good in moderation. Most importantly, 
staying happy and doing what makes me happy. 

What’s On Your Nightstand Right Now? Light reading— I love books on tape and easy reads. This 
helps my brain shift from work to my personal life. We all need a good work/home balance! 
 

Martha has been working in health care for over thirty years. Prior to joining the MaineHealth ACO, she was the 
Provider Network Performance Manager at Anthem where she specialized in Provider Relations and Contracting. 
Martha lives in South Portland with her husband and enjoys spending time with her family and friends. 


